
CONFERENCESCONFERENCES Ilham Abbasi (G2P research trainee, mentored by Dr. Nina
Gold) presented at ACMG 2024presented at ACMG 2024 in Toronto on “Returning genomic risk for
hereditary breast and ovarian cancer: Clinical outcomes through standard of
care versus research return of results.” Additional conference presenters
include distinguished G2P collaborators; Nina Gold, MD and Kurt Christensen,
PhD.



PRESSPRESS On Rare Disease Day 2024, CBS News reportedCBS News reported on the BabySeq
Project in an interview with Dr. Robert Greenan interview with Dr. Robert Green and participants from the project.
Dr. Green shared his hopes for more screening for genetic conditions in
newborn babies.

SAVE THE DATESAVE THE DATE for ICoNS '24, the third annual meeting of the International
Consortium on Newborn Sequencing  in NYC on October 9 and 10in NYC on October 9 and 10, with
abstract & poster submissions opened on March 18 and general attendance
registration available on April 15. While you wait, relive the excitement of
ICoNS '23 by viewing session recordingssession recordings from the Royal Institution in London.



PUBLICATIONSPUBLICATIONS Drs. Nina Gold and
Robert Green published a forward-
looking commentary "Ready or not,Ready or not,
genomic screening of fetuses isgenomic screening of fetuses is
already herealready here" in Genetics in
Medicine, in which they discuss how
genomic sequencing is a
tremendous asset in prenatal
diagnosis and for healthcare equity
among patients who might be
unaware of this technology.

BLOG This month, G2P Social
Media Manager Pakhi Dixit
published a touching tribute blog totribute blog to
Franca SozzaniFranca Sozzani,, the former editor-
in-chief of Vogue Italia. The blog
commemorates five years of the
Franca Sozzani Fund for Preventive
Genomics and reflects on Ms.
Sozzani’s indelible mark on
philanthropy.
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